The cytosolic proteins EntE, EntF, and EntB/G, which are Escherichia coli enzymes necessary for the final stage of enterobactin synthesis, are released by osmotic shock. Here, consistent with the idea that cytoplasmic proteins found in shockates have an affinity for membranes, a small fraction of each was found in membrane preparations. Two procedures demonstrated that the enzymes were enriched in a minor membrane fraction of buoyant density intermediate between that of cytoplasmic and outer membranes, providing indirect support for the notion that these proteins have a role in enterobactin excretion as well as synthesis.
Meet. Am. Soc. Microbiol. 1995, abstr. K- 32, p. 542, 1995) . Here the membrane association of EntB/G, -E, and -F was examined in detail. A small portion of each of these proteins was found in membranes, where they were enriched in a fraction intermediate in density between outer and inner membranes.
Association of EntB/G, -E, and -F with membranes. EntE and EntF as well as EntB/G were detected in total membrane preparations from cells grown in iron-deficient medium (TMM) (17) (Fig. 2) , but the extent of their membrane association varied significantly. In this and similar experiments (data not shown), EntB/G exhibited the greatest degree of membrane association, followed by EntE and then EntF. Ent synthase proteins in the membrane fractions were firmly attached, as additional washes of the membrane did not result in any dimunition of their presence (Fig. 2, lanes 3 and 4) . Periplasmic protein alkaline phosphatase (PhoA) and membrane protein TonB served as controls and were found solely in the soluble and membrane fractions, respectively.
To study the presence of Ent synthase proteins in specific membrane species, membranes from iron-starved cells were fractionated by equilibrium density gradient centrifugation. Both the original procedure (26) and a modification in which membranes float up to their point of equilibrium density were used (27) . When membrane species separated by flotation gradients were analyzed (Fig. 3A) , membrane-associated Ent synthase proteins were enriched in a fraction intermediate in density between inner membrane and outer membrane (Fig.  3B ). Outer membrane protein OmpA served as a control; it was found exclusively in membranes and localized in the outer membrane. PhoA was also monitored by Western blotting and found solely in the soluble fraction (data not shown).
Subsequently, a series of individual fractions from both separation procedures was analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfatepolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Western blotting. Both procedures gave similar results, and only the data for the method of separation of Osborn et al. (26) are shown (Fig. 4) . When equal amounts of protein from each fraction were examined, EntB/G, -E, and -F were again observed to be enriched in membranes of intermediate density (Fig. 4C, fractions 21 to 31) ; the average density of these membrane fractions for both separation procedures was about 1.19 . Figures 4A and B provide the information (density, NADH oxidase activity, porin, and OmpA localization) verifying that the separation of inner and outer membranes was satisfactory. No proteins unique to the intermediate-density membrane were detected by staining (Fig. 4B ). The energy-coupling protein TonB was also enriched in the intermediatedensity membrane, although TonB clearly differed from group D proteins in that it was present exclusively in membranes (Fig.  4C) .
To test the possibility that the majority of EntB/G, -E, and -F are exposed in the periplasm in vivo, cells were converted to spheroplasts (21) and treated with trypsin. No digestion of any Ent synthase polypeptide was detected, while TonB, which has periplasmic exposure, was completely cleaved (data not shown). (17) to 5 ϫ 10 8 cells/ml, and the total membranes and the soluble protein fractions were isolated. Fractions from equal numbers of cells were examined by Coomassie blue staining (A) and Western blotting (B) after electrophoresis on SDS-11% polyacrylamide gels. Lanes: 1, soluble proteins; 2, total membranes; 3, total membranes after a second wash with 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7; 4, total membranes after three washes with buffer.
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Compartmentalization and localization at contact sites between inner and outer membrane. Currently, the behavior of group D proteins is generally attributed to their positioning at adhesion sites between inner and outer membranes (1, 9, 25) . (The existence of adhesion sites, as distinguished from plasmolysis bays, remains a matter of controversy, however [6] .) An additional consideration is that certain exported proteins synthesized without their signal sequence are also released by osmotic shock (3, 7, 30) . This led us to suggest that proteins released by osmotic shock but not by spheroplasting have temporary or fragile association with membrane sites at which transmembrane passage occurs (17) .
The principal finding of this work, the detection of Ent synthase polypeptides in membrane fractions, is consistent with previous explanations for the shockability of group D proteins. Also, that all Ent synthase components are found in shockates and that a small portion of each can be detected in membranes is the only current support for the idea that Ent synthase functions as a membrane-associated complex. Although only a minor portion of EntB/G, -E, and -F was membrane associated their detection was significant: (i) no trace of soluble proteins such as alkaline phosphatase was found in membranes, despite the use of a sensitive assay, and (ii) intracellular concentrations of Ent synthase proteins were at physiological levels, so artifacts arising from overexpression were not possible. The EntB/G, -E, and -F found with membranes were firmly attached; the membrane isolation procedure included a washing step, and additional washes did not result in the loss of Ent synthase polypeptides. Trypsin susceptibility experiments indicated that if the majority of each polypeptide is membrane associated in vivo, they do not extend through the cytoplasmic membrane. The relative amount of each protein found with membranes varied, with EntB/G having the highest degree of membrane association. EntB/G, of the three Ent synthase polypeptides, is also the one found in the highest percentage in shockates (17) .
Membrane localization procedures demonstrated that the Ent synthase proteins were enriched in an intermediate density fraction. The in vivo origin of this membrane species is not known, and it is possible that membranes from several distinct cellular locations could have this density. This fraction is likely to include adhesion zones (19, 25) , the membrane domain that binds hemimethylated oriC DNA (5) primarily by SeqA (28, 29) , envelope proteins such as TolQ, -R, -A, and -B involved in translocations across the periplasm (13) and the group D protein thioredoxin (25) in addition to EntB/G, -E, and -F. For group D proteins, of course, the vast majority of each is found in soluble fractions. We also show here that the envelope protein TonB (24) , when monitored on gels in which a constant amount of protein was present in each lane, also was enriched in the intermediate-density fraction under these growth conditions.
Our current working model regarding Ent synthase compartmentalization and its possible role in Ent excretion is as FIG. 3 . Association of EntB/G, -E, and -F with membranes. Total membranes were isolated from mid-log-phase E. coli AB1515 by the procedure of Osborn et al. (26) . Membranes were resuspended in 65% sucrose, layered with decreasing concentrations of sucrose solutions (56, 53, 50, 47, 44, 41, 38, 35, and 28%), and separated as described by Poquet et al. (27) . Membrane fractions were pooled, and 20 g of protein (4) follows. The totality of results with Ent synthase and other group D proteins suggest that a large fraction of these proteins is in contact with, or in close proximity to, membranes. The proportion of a group D protein detected in membranes depends on the lysis technique used (20) . With gentle lysis procedures, 20 to 40% of a group D protein can be detected in membranes (9, 25) whereas with more rigorous procedures such as those used here the percentage in membrane is much less. Minimally, the in vivo amount of such membrane-connected polypeptides, in this case Ent synthase components, would be equivalent to that found in shockates. The nature of this membrane association has not been established but, for Ent synthase proteins, it could be dynamic and involve a variety of interactions such as protein-protein and both weak and strong membrane binding. Regardless of its basis, the association for most of each protein species is sufficiently weak that when extracts are prepared for enzyme assays or protein purification the proteins behave as typical cytoplasmic proteins. If the idea (17) (16) . Ent may therefore be secreted directly from its site of synthesis through the envelope to the external milieu.
Because the Ent system is a model for siderophore-mediated iron uptake, these ideas concerning the site of siderophore synthesis and manner of secretion may have general relevance, particularly for siderophores synthesized by a protein-thiotemplate mechanism. Indeed, peculiarities of and difficulties in localization of what are probably siderophore biosynthetic enzymes have been reported (14, 15, 31) . Especially relevant is work with Yersinia sp. protein HMWP2, a large iron-regulated protein with domains homologous to EntF, EntE, and EntB/G (14, 17) . Trace amounts of HMWP2 were found associated with what was apparently the cytoplasmic membrane. The above ideas regarding the localization and functioning of Ent synthase are similar in several ways to one suggestion made by Guilvout et al. (15) to explain HMWP2 data. It would be of interest to determine if HMWP2 and other enzymes besides EntE, -F, and -B/G that function in nonribosomal peptide synthesis are present in shockates.
